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ABSTRACT 
Tribological test was carried out using a pin-on-disc geometry with fabricated SKD11 pin 
on bearing steel disc, under sliding in paraffin oil. Fabrication has been made with various 
angles and widths of crosshatch pattern. The effects of geometrical parameters on friction 
were mainly examined in mixed and elastohydrodynamic lubrication. The result shows that 
friction control could achieve by fabricating micro-grooved crosshatch pattern on contact 
surface. It is observed that each geometrical parameter of texture influence on friction, 
especially decrease of groove aspect ratio and increases of groove sliding length show 
friction reduction performance. Crucial parameter Gl was proposed for micro-grooved 
crosshatch texture. 
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Surface texturing, one of the methods to control the friction, is the technology to modify the 
surface by fabricating texture patterns to control the friction properties of relative motion. 
In general, friction properties play an important role in most industrial processes in the 
view point of energy and material dissipation. Future development of this technology 
requires clear understanding of the basic design guidelines to guide investment decisions in 
equipment and expertise. 
There are many studies and reports that texturing technology improves load carrying 
capacity, and friction performance of tribological components significantly [1-6]. 
Theoretical studies also have been reported regarding geometric parameters of textures [7-
10] and it emphasized that these parameters are one of the most important factor to 
optimize texturing benefits. The known results of “why these features work” can provide 
marked improvement in terms of friction and wear reduction.  And mostly, discovery and 
optimization of the surface texturing are carried out in the form of Edisonian approach. 
There are no doubts that surface engineering is the next generation technology most 
relevant to industrial applications. But due to the complex nature of phenomenon the 
correlation and understanding of each parameter has not been completely known and only 
in limited cases had been analytically described. Most of the known mechanisms were 
about discrete texture concerning a pit area ratio and a shape of pattern [11-17] besides few 
of work have been done for crosshatch groove surface texture, in the view point of 
geometric parameter.  
There are two general types of textures, a discrete and a continuous texture (see figure 1).  
Various shape of feature e.g. circle, rectangular, triangle, honeycomb, and etc. are being 
applied in discrete texture. Continuous texture has an array of straight line or curved line in 
parallel or crosshatch form. These differences in design of surface textures will change the 
contact pressure contours inside the contact. The technical challenge is to determine the 
critical dimensional relationships between the width, length, and depth of the feature, the 
distance between features (pitch, array, angle for directions), and the edge contour control 
(see figure 2). Those requirements cost money and vary depending on application and 
operating conditions of the components. Table 1 shows the major difference of each general 




Table 1 Geometric parameters of each general texture. 
Type of texture 
Geometric parameters 





Discrete texture         
Continuous texture     3    
Crosshatch texture     3    
 Important                       1Aspect ratio of width/depth is an important factor in terms of friction performance 
 Marginal                        2Pitch has a dependence character with texture area ratio 
 Unfavourable                 3Angle parameter is known for crosshatched groove only 
 
Discovery of the crucial design parameters and the correlation of geometrical parameters 
are necessary to get the maximum benefits so that it can improve the performance and 
pursue engineering applications of such concepts in gears, cams, bearings, and wear 
interfaces. In this study, the micro-grooved crosshatch pattern for sliding under lubrication 
was studied, and the correlation of crosshatch angle and width for friction under regime of 
mixed and elastohydrodynamic lubrication were examined. 
 
2. MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
 
2.1 Material 
In the present study, the tribological behaviour of two steel pair material tool steel (SKD11, 
JIS) and the bearing steel was tested under sliding in paraffin oil with a pin-on-disc 
geometry. Before surface texturing, the upper pin specimens were ground and polished to a 
mirror finish with 3 µm diamond paste. The final surface roughness Ra before texturing was 
0.05–0.10 µm. 
Table 2 shows the geometrical parameters of specimens. Crosshatch angle varies in the 
range from 60° to 20° and width are from 100 µm to 40 µm. Groove area ratio is an ratio of 




Table 2 Geometrical parameters of test specimens. 
Parameter of crosshatched 
groove texture 
Value Step 
Angle, θR [degree] 20, 30, 40, 50, 60 5 
Area ratio [%] 20 1 
Depth, d [µm] 5 ± 0.5 
Width, w [µm] 40, 70, 100 3 
Aspect ratio, Gr* 0.125, 0.07, 0.05 3 
*Gr is an aspect ratio of groove depth over groove width 
 (groove depth is considered fix as 5 µm) 
 
2.2 Surface microtexturing 
 
Photolithography microtexturing, a process used in micro-fabrication to selectively remove 
parts of the bulk of a substrate, on polished surface was carried out on upper-pin specimens 
of SKD11 steel. It was employed because it affords exact control over the shape and size of 
the texture it creates, and can create patterns over an entire surface simultaneously. UV 
(ultraviolet) light was used to transfer a geometric pattern from a photomask to photoresist, 
a light-sensitive chemical, on the substrate. This process, as shown in figure 3, combines 
several steps in sequence; coating, exposure and developing, etching, and baking. Spin 
coater (PR: AZ-1512) device was used for coat Novolac resin as positive photo resistant via 
3 steps, each step runs at different rpm and holding time (2500 rpm/5 sec, 3500 rpm/25 sec, 
and 2500 rpm/5 sec) and produces a layer between 2.0 and 2.5 µm thick. The spincoating 
process results in an amazingly uniform thin layer, usually with uniformity within 5 to 10 
nm. The photoresist is exposed to a pattern of intense light (27 mJ/cm2sec) to fabricate a 
pattern on the target surface. Etching process was carried out in NaCl electrolyte with 4 V 
and 542 mA conditions, the chemical agent removes the uppermost layer of the substrate in 
the areas that are not protected by photoresist (see figure 4). Photoresist has been removed 
from the substrate by baking process. 
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Photolithography is very precise process that if the film designed punctual and texturing 
process including developing and etching is correct; the results will give exact same 
specimen with a similar friction performance. 
Figure 5 shows SEM image including a brief notations of specimen; for example the 
groove texture has width of 40 µm and angle of 30° from the reference line, perpendicular 
to the sliding direction. Micro-textured surfaces of SKD11 steel are shown in figure 6. 
Pattern texturing is most significant process which affects great influence on friction 
performance. An advisory comment from MEMS specialist was taken to have an exact 
control on spin coating and exposure process. 
 
2.3 Experiment procedure 
 
Pin-on-disc wear test was performed with fabricated SKD11 pin on bearing steel disc each 
has dia. of 6 mm and 60 mm (see figure 7). Atmosphere is in-air temperature, lubricated 
condition with paraffin oil (saybolt no. 125/135). Tricresyl phosphate (TCP) 1 % was added 
as anti-wear agent for lubricant, this is necessary management in order to ensure that only 
pure friction process can be possible by restraining the wear phenomenon. Contact pressure 
has 11 steps from 0.5 MPa up to 3.5 MPa and sliding velocity has 8 steps from 0.02 m/s to 
0.30 m/s. Contact pressure varies from lower to higher in each constant velocity during 5 
min. of interval time. Each condition has 1 min. of running-in process; in general without 
running-in it can bring unstable friction behaviours because that surface asperity plays an 
important role in friction and lubrication as “break-in”. Crosshatch groove textured surface 
of SKD11 steel before and after the friction test are shown in figure 8.  
 
3. RESULTS AND DISSCUSSION 
 
3.1 Regime of test 
 
Stribeck diagram, the friction or lubrication conditions between boundary and fluid friction 
in three different regimes, are shown in figure 9 with Sommerfeld number, Sn [18]. In 
hydrodynamic lubrication, due to existing oil film between solids, there is no direct contact 
therefore coefficient of friction (COF) is low. In mixed lubrication there is an interface film, 
however, contact between solids often occurs. In boundary lubrication the load is totally 
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supported by the asperity contact. Surface texturing can shift the Stribeck curve from one of 
the regimes to another and it can bring desired friction performance.  
 
The correlations between feature and friction parameters were examined principally in 
elastohydrodynamic lubrication to answer the purpose. It is necessary to classify the 
friction data in conformity with the lubrication regimes. The plotting result in figure 10 
shows that this test was performed mostly in elastohydrodynamic and mixed lubrication 
regimes and some in boundary lubrication regime. The lubrication mechanisms of surface 
texturing changes in accordance with the lubrication regime change. In boundary 
lubrication, the frictional coefficient was usually insensitive to speed, viscosity, or load (see 
also figure 11). 
 
3.2 Groove aspect ratio of texture 
 
The effects of width for friction were similar in all test conditions, as the change of contact 
pressure and velocity (see figure 11). Influence of angle in width 40 µm on friction was 
wider then width 70 µm. In width 100 µm the influence of angle was wider than 70 µm but 
it can bring a low COF with a wise choice of angle such as 60°. A new parameter for 
groove texture has determined as aspect ratio of groove texture depth over width, similarly 
some researchers reported a width of dimple texture has a dependent character with a depth 
of texture [3,8,17]. In the view point of groove aspect ratio, Gr , friction behaviour of angle 
40°, 30°, and 20° shows linearly proportional increase as the increase of Gr. Groove angle 
of 60° and 50°, possibly, are not affected by Gr besides angle of 60° shows inverse 
proportional behaviour for Gr. 
 
3.3 Influence of crosshatch angle on friction 
 
Angle 60°, 40°, and 10° shows the lowest COF, at each width of 40 µm, 60 µm, and 100 
µm width. Similar friction behaviour was observed in most of test conditions as the contact 
pressure and velocity increase, except at the condition of low velocity below 0.06 m/s 
which has confirmed as the regime of boundary lubrication condition. As the increase of 
sliding speed the friction performance gets more stabilized. 
In case of width 40 µm, as shown in figure 12, the COF decrease inverse proportional to 
angle increase. Angle of pattern 60° has the lowest COF, except at low sliding velocity of 
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0.02 m/s and 0.06 m/s; it is easily assumed that at this sliding velocity of test the lubrication 
regimes has been shifted to mixed lubrication to boundary lubrication. 
 
In case of width 70 µm, as shown in figure 13, the COF decreases and then increases. In 
other words, as the increase of speed the friction does not influenced much by the texture 
features. Angle of pattern 40° shows the lowest COF in most of all texture patterns except 
in the regime of boundary lubrication at low velocity such as lower than 0.02 m/s. In case 
of low speed sliding angle of pattern 40° shows lowest friction performance but as the 
speed increases the angle dependence on friction performance was insignificant. In case of 
excluding the data of angle 60° and 50° which confirmed as irrelevant with groove aspect 
ratio, the COF decrease as the angle increase.  
Figure 14 shows the test results of 100 µm width, the friction behaviour does not seems to 
have a clear dependence with the angle increase. Angle of pattern 10° has the lowest COF; 
this additional test was carried out to verify the interdependence of angle and friction.  
 
3.4 Mechanism of groove texture 
 
Although the results show that the crosshatch groove have a strong role of improvement in 
friction, the discrete textures and continuous textures which considered as different 
mechanisms are not clearly understood,. Figure 15 shows a mechanism in the view point of 
lubricant flow. This theoretical analysis was performed to determine the feasibility of the 
lubrication mechanism suggested by experimental results. Other theoretical analyses were 
performed to explain the correlation of crosshatch angle and friction coefficient. Several 
assumptions were made to simplify the complexity of the free boundary problem associated 
with laminar flow, as well as incompressible Newtonian fluid; the results of the theoretical 
analysis are focused on to show only the trends of the effects of the groove angle and the 
fluid flow. Figure 15 (a) represents sliding motion of crosshatched pattern in the bird’s eyes 
view. Lubricant flow in textured area was separately considered to determine the feasibility 
of groove texture mechanism. Open arrows indicate the direction of lubricant flow and 
closed arrow indicates the velocity of sliding motion. If the sliding direction is parallel to 
groove texture the velocity depends only on the width, as for example in the Hagen-
Poiseuille law, then the flow is fully developed as shown in region A2 at grooved area. 
Figure 15 (b) can be expected if the tangential stresses are linearly proportional to the 




One of the reasons of difference in friction is that the total discharge Q is different for each 
texture.  Q100 µm > Q70 µm > Q40 µm if velocity is constant due to A100 µm > A70 µm > A40 µm,  
it can be rewritten as, Q100 µm = 2.5Q40 µm > Q70 µm = 1.74Q40 µm > Q40 µm  
And another reason is that fluid viscosity act as a friction component. It varies with angle of 
groove.   
 
Figure 15 (b) can be expected if the tangential stresses are linearly proportional to the 
velocity gradients like Newtonian fluids, where difference between h1 and h2 shows groove 
depth.  
If the upper specimen is moved with the velocity ݑ௪ parallel to the lower specimen, then 
the velocity increases linearly in the z-direction, and the particles in the superjacent layers 





The angle of shear is  
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Rate of strain will be remained as constant for all groove features. 
Region B shows a branch of flow in front of grooved texture. Figure 16 (b) shows a 
comparison of each pressure coefficient for different angle of crosshatched groove. 
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Where,   is velocity potential,   is stream function, ( )F z  is complex stream function. 





         
For 0    the pressure coefficient is 1pc   and for ,  0pc    . Pressure coefficient 
decreases to 0.881, 0.742, 0.563, 0.358, and 0.143, as increase of the crosshatch angle for 
each R : 20°, 30°, 40°, 50°, and 60°, respectively.  
It can be rewritten as cp, 20° > cp, 30° > cp, 40° > cp, 50° > cp, 60°  
This means that friction will be increased while entering the angle of groove influenced by 
above value. 
Region A1 shows the fluid flow parallel to the specimen velocity for minimum flow 
resistant regarding flow of fluid thickness h2. The sliding length moving on the groove 
parallel to the sliding direction has similarity as shown in figure 17. In this study, it was 
already confirmed that COF is function of width and angle, so the groove sliding length 
“Gl” can be calculated by following equation. Gl of black rounded rectangular area shown 
in figure 16, which shows low friction performance according to the fluid flow length, has 


















Finally, in statistical approach the polynomial fit of data can be obtained like figure 18. 
Although the friction and wear are not a unique material property but a system response, 
yet it has the tendency to represent tribological properties. It can be said that the influence 
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of angle and width on friction in micro-grooved crosshatch texture under lubricated sliding 




Tribological studies on micro-grooved crosshatch pattern fabricated by photolithography on 
the SKD11 steel specimens for examining the correlation of crosshatch angle and groove 
width under mixed and elastohydrodynamic lubrication showed that: 
- Friction reduction can be achieved by crosshatched micro-groove texturing, 
- Crosshatch angle of groove texture seems to be an important parameter to design surface 
texture as well as groove aspect ratio, 
- Friction decrease according to decrease of the groove aspect ratio and increase of the 
groove sliding length, 
- Marking Gl=1.0 as a turning point, friction increase below this level and decrease above. 
- The possibility of pressure increase mechanism at branch in front of crosshatched groove 
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Sommerfeld number  
Figure 10: Sommerfeld number for coefficient of friction to verify the region of test at 
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Figure 12: Friction coefficient versus angle of pattern for width 40 µm, 
 at sliding velocity of (a) 0.26 m/s, (b) 0.14 m/s. 
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Figure 13: Friction coefficient versus angle of pattern in width 70 µm, 
at sliding velocity of (a) 0.26 m/s, (b) 0.14 m/s. 
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Angle from reference line,  
Figure 14: Friction coefficient versus angle of pattern in width 100 µm, 
at sliding velocity of (a) 0.26 m/s, (b) 0.14 m/s. 
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